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Deer Jin, 

Year 5/10 ::ii do vet eood tie, oressine err response to your letter and phone call 
ef my abeenco. In reseerding to this I an beeeleapped by Lapwing virtually eo.hing 
of your enekereund aud eeeerience, for I feel you ;wed adeiee. eirot, eewever, I note 
another conspicuous absnee. In saying th t you and Ch have reached an agreenent on 
diettibution of ireforraiden ho po mews, you do net say what it is. Any "distribution' 
yeu suet eegard as a potent! J. eisaster, a killing of 'that can be accomplished, a thing 
that cannot and wile not stand by itself. Sneaking eereoneely, because e have apent 
sateen years wannzIng -Urea particular aspect and have carried my work to the point where 
there is a book already pertly written, with more than I cao use completely independent 
of C, I meet reeetd as one of thhr! poseielT objectives the ruin oz this :ere end Lis book, 
a variant of tee we/eines of the Departnent of Dieninformation. As I tole you without 
!mowing of this development and quite independent of it, I gave C enough to evaluate 
and not enough to -define or deecribe what Z  enve. If his reaction -to that is this great 
stupidity, I have to teak eyteee whet, indeed, his role it in all this. And I have to ask 
myself aeeet ,our demetiveneee with regare to the entire Sprague mate.er rune its pousible 
randeicateone beyond what I think you can conceive, and in meet* areas. If you are bent 
upon. mneh deatreatitale  you are on the right course. There is no other writer who can 
possibly use his material, there is no context in uhicb Calone can it it if he gets 
believed and if be eoee -et eerve as a clay pidreon for the lets", or a straw man, and 
therm ie no othee Berson eorkeng in the fioid who has gathered want have. Thus it, is 
not unreasonaele to wonder, partecularly if, as you sally, he instructed you to sea 
Sprague after an explicit arming feint me and when he nee to knee that what Sprague 
wrote is loth paranoid and displays a total lack of contact with reality as of knouledge 
of real feet of the aetassinatione whether t is dentruction in intended. of me and my 
week' as well as another general attack on everyone's credibility. If there is nothing 
I can de to erevent it, I can assure you that it, too, wile find a proper context and 
I do nct thing that if year are for real you will be hapey with it. I have never disclosed 
to you all of mr projectee writine nor neat subjects I an addressing, direct ane/or 
indirect in their relevanee to the essaseinatione. eon night begin to eetieate what I 
am sag actin if yonenderetend that I regard the destruction of credibility by those who 
haee be-_r.. an,f are but reeertemists, self-seekers, moist nuts or worse meet:deg that at 
tome pint will eeve to be adi.rensed as a means of restoring what creeiLility can be. 

Paving heard noting from C, I merely report this to you, and I have to interpret 
that in terms of this new stupidity,  a "distribution" of what will And up as a defense 
of the FBI at the time when for the first tip in recent years it is under serious 
criticism, as an ind4rnet neens of jnetifying Heaver, for I am certain he will be able 
to satisfy the servile press of whatever C can or will say, especially if it ie through 
such as Spregue, leaner (who has yet to do an original thing or anything accurate and 
honest), the CTIA, etc. Or worse, Garrison. There is nobody else through whose this can be 
used who a) known the tense al the facts and b) is not subject to the severest criticism 
and han already has his credibility destroyed. You just do not kiss the field. 

Aseumine that you are genuine, something each communication from you makes it more 
difficult to believe, I address your notes on Moore briefly. Some oe it is rather 
inter.:.sttnce  ouch in irrelevant and sane is geelernlly available. Withregerd to the 
Powell photo, can you provide a descrietion of it, what it shows, what area it covers, 
whence it was taken, and ee..ther there were relevant documents with it2 e have long bad 
an interest in it and in him end the FBI's long silence am them its inedequate reports. 
I have long had ntee prints of the MO with rifle petturee, mane from the negatives. 
There are other blemishes you should have noted, other defects. There was never any 
doubt that the scope was clearly visible except in the crappy writing of those who knew 
nothing kie the one picture). The retouching to eligenete it was by the media, which 



wade different  versione as the ITiolel  story changed. There is nO such scratch as you 
describe on the original neigetive or the one made by the FnI to replace the one that 
diaapeearede  Ny inves.Ve ation el thdoe eieturen hal been lone dad pretty complete, 
inclduina even the early duplication and oroadcaetine of ereeiee, bf ehom, 114isne and 
ehere, it:. Newcomb'e wort in pare unnependable, was amaueneed for ne. I dam him priuta 
for the neentiees for this. This ana the reported different tow of the LEO head makes 
me weeder about the eriats Aeore has. Not true on m.ne. Nene of tbie is to say that I 
or sattsfind :pith the official nteriee of thaeo pieturee, for I never have beon. 

I'm marry you neid nothing anouta the content on 80 E0 of the rotes of interviews, 
am with Perry Who I also interviewed and was quite informative and not itenzienlly). 
That he inteeviceed Memos, if thin in what eon say, is sew to no and leteetatiee. I've 
dame .arch rare reek here than I believe you heve 	ney on keening. I neink it lend  my 
that 	re:horn can eddreer Tenet* fact, but I certainly can't; h sure. 

The official autoeey rep rt is not secret and exists in einfereat versions, -hien 
have. One form was published by the coleissioe, inc. holographle copy. 

The statement* could be on sone interest, but here, after so long a tier., ny 
recollection could be faulty. If by atatemette you eteen other than transcripts, all 
:tour envie be nulte inteeentieg and potentially velueble, depeneing upon now euch the 
reeder nnoes te beeim with and independent of them, a feutor you should consider with 
all of these things. that there were SS statements iron Alexander and Ruby, for example, 
I do not recall. Or Alums, I think. 

What will have to aeait our beieg together may have to taiL a long time. I an not 
only brake, as you any you are, but I an deep in debt and when I gat a few bucks it hem 
to ED on the delete Ion have no idea how deep in debt I am 

Onr 

 

set of Se interviews with the belles doctors is not in the AreLives. I have a 
re cot in foe them end it ban long been unanswered. £ have tbose that deal teeth what 
I go into in Wi, the wrens charts and what is relevant.. Hare B is important, but it 
merely confirms what also is in WI, not from nem.  but from Clark. roue aseneetion 

that he may have twitted Perry' e area is not antler reaeoneble but may be totrrented. Believer, 
if he did, be is neither Alone ear the first. If I em Dot =betaken, by than Perry had 
fled Dellas, so H had to have found him where he then was. 1 have no aoubt P did not see an 
any neck wound, never had. Why mould he have wren " a hole near the tep, front oe right 
sae? ghat eeu have on the chart en intereetine. I'll eepLaia in brief. We knot en: the 
hidden "wound" near left eye ana the swelling of the r1, arteye. lour representation of the 
other holes, not the official ones, are ooreeet frou my own completed work alone and more 
from what I have and have not published. Who prepared those "'o ;her vfaual aide...from 
"none wore if this was 11/2n or 29?. And I recall no memo from 'tore maying he had studied 
the photos, which could be important. Here more detail could also be helpful, for I may 
he able to ct teem. This is a monumental neeeeeptetur as you present it, which I take it 
is as he did. 

I do not doubt his quoting of Warren as saying they "jest don't have anytiteng" on 
conepiracya It 'as seen to that the Commission dien't. 

nee you eheuld by now have learned., I an blunt as this subject, for I re ;soli. it as 
the ountrel elle in out current life, the question that domIeates the poseibilitien of the 
future. 'Chen you sey "I've rtiod to act in goes faith with you" I must again point out 
that tele iaeluded deceiving me, as you soil aeknelwedeD. Ii that wee on the insietence 
of C, it remains a fact that you did. This nay have been acting in good faith with C 
but uot eite me, I hone it in our latent. If I were without hope that it is I'd not 
be tekine the time I doewritine you and, as you will reel ize later if you have not 



yot ,-,0e.erlered it, trying to help you, for if this whole thing goes as I see gessible 
and if you are eenuine, you may find that a timo will come ,hen you mill be eincedingly 
dissatiufic wit% ett yen ha-7e , Ione and her7. not dose. 	6o farthur ttALI mt,rj.„i'est 
tt thio may be n con-idarahle understatoment. 

Vow I went to ee e step furthoe • 	-.at on "eJra and an your con. cut, ',hat he 
a,sics aelf-juatifioatllr. To anyerF,? 	2oint o tiei, what does he aceoalalah by 
w::;y of en1.7.-ebselnti.11, 	t1Ct".,-Ja, in tellire: 7ou thee° thi71-1 aal o-!auing theta 
to you? I am not eue:estine this is not noesible, 	-;euele are sometimes et.feren by 
Erich co2Telnions. But detached as you present it, 	:_01i anti it a coepletoli aGeoptahle 
explenation? Looking at it another way, if thil 	 why ;iouid ho not meek 
out onicerke whet:- .1,7,1 	eau 	do bin some f:oodY 

Amoim; 

 

tho t in  ye.  ewdirarily !7oula have no vay 	 tnni'.:on I 'Old You) 
in that whlle I nave bean qeite critical of the Secret Servi-3n4 SOW.0 Of it agents 
fer perticiatInj: in what they knew WW1 a it a whitewsUO .nd, iaheze.tly, tor what I 
call in FRAM-UP the :rata fria.! of iilrneo, I alone =pug the oraties hair, also (Lf,:nded 
them. Per exeeple, when Manehester's book first came out, AP carried a story liaotine-  cc 
am the serious end libellous error Manchester invented to de7ame so.ic f the agtnts 
that lay chard 11.;Ah defending the Peesident'a life. I also eot end u.:-:ed radio time 
in Wa-Tf.xtc.-toa, on th,  lormt astion, -ad exelored Lt5 fee An hour, Thereat:1r Iart 
aftanymoun ;hone slla fror n1,7hhorm of some int the a seta tat ica.,t no 1.1...atifT. 	tht7:10- 
selves) thanking me for this. I have had other such thins h,,,:oeen, an iraa family, where 
I -Tas a2Troachrd and thnnk-cl 7rivntaly after public 5.yearences. As I tola you, there is 
grey !).7-tween 'bleak and white, and gradations en I should not have to tall you. 'Mere 
are sloe pressures 'with .-ih..Lch men have to live, and if I can :wither approve uilenne in 
the face of wronedoine nor defend it by saying I would follow the same course, This is 
not ne aunn as saying I cmn't understand it. I agree wit,: bin g that he who AsAvely 
accept, eviX i a guilty as he who Nelna perpetuate it. But there ar hero, too, drada 
time. 

Moore cove more Impnrtnnt things then ha has told or shown you. 1 lio. eons. do 
' gave you teasers, bite ale! eiecee, that In no way advance my kr,owL:dze, for ommpli, of the 
fhat. The are is 7-nrm rlapacts corroborative, but on17 ia areas waero hit I havois 
30 overuhrleing that corroboration- is ermecessary. Interwitied, Yee; PossitaY halta 
sad good leeds, true. But new fact of the assassination, not in any sanco. A few 
redundant detaile or the coverup, oertainl.V. But need we (or I) mera 

Mere aro thin I can't tell you, especially not now. But I 'will say t.is: aoore is 
not alone in the SS in nohau7d.ness of disbelief in t.lta of:iciel twthology. Thars is 
aomthinc missing hero, including on motive, forhaps you can 511. 4y it. ALd I'M jet 
zivin you clue, for I7.aver seek feedteok. 

You 7:lose provocatively :_ne inconplvtAy, 'Ray will gc't killed if he trios s42,--ain. I'll 
b t any money on it.° Agreed. I'll not take you up. I'm surprised he survived this one. 
I ask is thin :our opinion or is it more, Here again I know What I can't tell you. But 
Y011 can tell no. 

..ov lid t e .uastion cf Similas' photo come. u? 

Ton.r P.S. makes sense, enp, the mart on the manoy deals. iith_ttt tolling you are 
I rank  won far .pvery detnil, no matter bow seertthg.iy cinar. It is 	-ib1e Ide_t Idhat may 
not have made sense to you can to me, If writinp is buraenaoae, use tape, casette or 
reel 1 7/5 to 711, In nay not know the nature of the deals involving noney, tut hi may 



I 

have said what can be meaningful to ne. Not Rnowinn "t& naturn of it" does not mean 
be didn't say morn than you did. I not only buy this but to this moment to thu beet of 
Inn Iny:indan 7 nm the on 2n one 1n:1J:eying it anti having don+: anything about it (encept for 
my duplicate deponitory, unknown to any of the ot:hers working in the field, a diffonont 
awn e<  eorn ono). You slrulr"_ :fro knon that 'hit.  in-  nantit,u1nrly onnisidno and unu.suelly 
Oprc-n-oon anpoot. Am I nnnt nothinn to harm to C or Ooore, I don't want nnything to 
hell on to you. Here mocanofelly, without ferther enpInnaU.on 	nithou. quontion. 

Horn yen .7nn-nd nnto nutinnFoonrs no seyinn "the fads :minted to Put any 
etond - 	licennlit 	nnnne." 	forle who? FBI? 5ovrot Son-nice Intennni gwrArua? w:413? 

And this* could not in any wry " -int Ray on tha stand", oncept thronnli bin lanyox, nt,ithar 
onn 	nonll no for it. They nny himr wanton him to 'nabs-3 the intenti, 	ion tno 411 
thin 4:- nnneibln. From what I have that is not in h',  noon, in,Innvn Jas theia 	ro 
o.n. r:n-n: 	thn 7hontor. Henn it nay help neo to unn ntannn 	neanra 
won-rencey intdirtment hno, to the beset of py Lmoktlefity, a vor bola dasn.A. Thou io a 
lay it door. ON1-12 =use, ane I'm not t-nAincyou. ion ehonld unne:rninnni tent I onnnot. 
It also void! not be geod for nou to know, but it in for pant time for you to benia 
poyinn r -nontion t'- my repeated. 'earnings renrrdleen of *eat levittitsee you rake, or you'll 
rot =Tine. Would you lino an epitaph r= ,::.:ling "Fools Ruah Tn."? 

If, us I hope, non are; on the lond, you'd 1:n't-ter think dispassionately and deeply 
bout ,:'hats itnn raid ard vhnt ;wins ,:lay find betwnon 9iittao-sppe.ed 1..L , F;L:. I nu at can't keep 

on naniog Ali thin time to try ,ctrl  holp you. I've to noeh to do, 	lit lu tins, and 
I'm fox ton warn, eopccially when you PlnY Cnmee anti cell it lnlinnn— If you taper, 
mat it olr.arly as tapes so thane io rnduced chance of oncidontel onannie. borrou a onsectte 
machine if non elo 7113 11''T', ono, nne 60.ninnte ell, Jni_oh aro tonnhor, and be comploto, 
nithout regard to nhether or not .7nytninn J.-Ink:on sense to you. Removed the rani tabs no 
there is no ohm:Dv of accidentni erasure. If yen: nan't get and use tuo simult.nnonunlyn 
I'll rntnrp dubs to you. Then rou pIAL th-n in An: you noeand ae a safo nLane. 

And above an, whether you b:Jnevn an or not aul e.i...narnless of what C wants end G4ya, 
non had bntter break off fron c.verneno nlse other than ne. I can't mnko you, but I can 
warn non, and I do. Not that I will do msnking am/till:in, but you nave no Inge what you 

n pro tnno unleon you or" not fOr rnal, an I can't tot! you. ilanninig, I win not. You live 
1-nn nnp t,  nrnne it norgethinn I cqa neon consider loiLn. 

On the aarina trust fluid, uter or you runnfinitine A payoff? I neat into tont in 
WY/I. I talcr ttlo 871 r%rt in thin, ,A10 honaled it, what 'Ain :oral wen, ct.., bun ;au 
any know details 1 do not It couldn't begin until after hire's munath", tat it was on 
the way tl!aa, mooning before he ?sal kill-d. It was net up Oafore that, in tni: iinerote 
;fit or npande you knonledne. eunannti.. thn!n:s 1 mina: on thin to SZ info i'f,  anvor 
trod, no-horn you now undertten1 why. 

Vithoutnintendinn to frighten yeti nen:A.085bn I close nith t:Ao thinee: you have 
handled this in the worst p000ible wry, rngernless al motive; you have headled it in the 
way most sertain to endanner yourself. Nnlesn the-,n ere thi,:zs you have not told mn nith 
regard to the latter. On C, there is nobody I can believe you and he can safely "distri-
bute" whatever ht wants to Say to. Thus far you have not heeded any caution. I therefore 
do not enpect eillor of you to in thin case. I've niocharged any  responsibility to both 
of -nu by werninn you. I nil! nake no further effort to persuade nithor. That an in the 
envelope I Ivry you to nive him was u secure mail cover, one I've never usna and nili not 
a! sin 11 Mereln over use one). That was a safe: drop. He :looted not to us.. it. 1 an therefor 
left with serious doubts atent whet he is up to. Benanay.. there is no !Inspect on 127 nntting 
hat there, ttin in where 1 leave it. 

I'd 	 7011 if I did not say I have multinlo wornies. 
Sincerely, 
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